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Introduction & Concept  

of  

ADMM COVID-19 TTX follow up workshop 

“Quarantine Camp Management” 
 

Background ; 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  As the ASEAN community agreed to commend their efforts for COVID-19 
global pandemic response thru enhancing practical cooperation and experience

sharing within the framework of the ASEAN Center of Military Medicine (ACMM), 
the virtual tabletop exercise ADMM COVID-19 TTX was conducted and successfully 
complete on 27 May 2020.

According to result and feed back from the previous TTX the members agree

that there should be follow up work shop focusing on main activities of Military 
Medical Services which share responsibilities on the pandemic response in ASEAN 
Country. “Quarantine Camp Management” is one of the most successful activities that 
Military Medical Services contribute to the COVID-19 response in many countries

and it would be valuable if the experience and Lesson Learned in this areas can be

share among the members

Objective ;

1. To review Lesson learn and share experience on Quarantine camp management

in COVID-19 Outbreak in each ASEAN Member State.

2. To train Military Medical Officer of ASEAN Member State focusing on How to 
manage Quarantine Camp.

3. To review ACMM Quarantine Camp Guideline for more complete version

Target Group

1. ACMM LO

2. AMS Military Medicine Officer

Major Activities ;

Mission

  Participants were assigned by EOC to be Quarantine Camp Commander and 
had time period of  5 days  to plan to set up Special Task Force to conduct 
Quarantine camp in specific location which had capabilities to hold high risk

contact case of COVID-19 up to 200 persons for 15 days to complete the quarantine 

period.
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Pre-workshop (3-25 Aug 2020)

1.Participant get the assignment

2.Participant review ACMM COVID-19 Quarantine Camp Guideline

3.Participant plan to set up Special Task Force (Personnel, Equipment, Supplies,

Procedure) for COVID-19 Quarantine Camp

Workshop (27 Aug 2020)

1.Introduction & How to play

2.Lesson learn & Experience Sharing

3. Situation &Task (most Common Problem in Real world Practice )

4.Participant Respond to Task in Simulation Platform (facilitator Team)

5. Facilitator give feedback, comments and recommendation

6. Wrap up and way ahead

Administrative Arrangement ;

Co-chairs : Military Medicine Vietnam People’s Army & ACMM

Secretary : ACMM

Facilitator : Experience Quarantine Camp Commander & ACMM

VTC System : ACMM VTC (Polycom)

Note Board : E-mail : admmcovid-19@gmail.com

                    : Whatsapp : +66826698291

Budget : ACMM Contribution Fund

Expected Outcome ;

1. Participant gain experience & Lesson learn from real-world COVID-19

Quarantine camp commander and their teams.

2. Participant had skill on how to manage quarantine camp and can respond to 
common problems happened in real-world practice.

3. ACMM Quarantine Camp Guideline had been reviewed and revised for more 
complete version
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2. Program of 
Quarantine Camp 

Management 
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Program of  
 

ADMM COVID-19 TTX Follow up Workshop: 

  

 

“Quarantine Camp Management”

 

Via ACMM VTC 

Workshop Period Activities Time Venue 

Pre-workshop 

(1-25 Aug 2020) 

1) Review ACMM COVID-

19 Quarantine Camp 

Guideline 

2) Planning  

(Special Task Force) for 

COVID-19 Quarantine 

Camp 

 Official time On-site  

(Each country) 

Workshop 

(27 August 2020) 

  

  

  

  

  

 

1) Introduction

2) Situation & Task

- Scenario I & II

- Scenario III & IV

3)  Feedback

4) After Action Review 

0900-0930 

 

1000-1200 

1300-1500 

1500-1600 

1600-1630 

 

ACMM VTC 

 

 

Facilitators : Experience Quarantine Camp Commander and ACMM
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ADMM COVID-19 follow up WORKSHOP 

“Quarantine Camp Management” 

27 August 2020 

via Video Tele Conference @ ACMM, Bangkok, Thailand 

 

Time Program Facilitator-Speaker Remark 

0900 - 0910 Opening Remarks  MG Nguyen Xuan Kien     BOD of ACMM 

0910 - 0915 
Introduction & How to play MG Pramote Imwattana 

& Moderator 

Sec.Chief of ACMM 

0915-1000 

Overview for Quarantine Camp  

(State Quarantine Management –

Thailand) 

SR.COL Teerasak 

Krisnaseranee 

Director of  Disaster Relief 

Division, 

OCA,OPP,OPSD,MOD 

1000-1015 -Coffee break- 

1015-1115 Task I – Planning & Establishing Facilitator Team 
Experience Quarantine    
Camp Commander

 

1115-1200 Task II- Registration &Check-in Facilitator Team 
Experience Quarantine         
Camp Commander

 

1200-1300 - Lunch - 

1300-1400 Task IV – Quarantine Period  Facilitator Team 
Experience Quarantine    
Camp Commander

 

1400-1500 
   Task IV- Releasing or Discharging 

& Check-out 

Facilitator Team 
Experience Quarantine    
Camp Commander

 

1500-1515 -Coffee break- 

1515-1600 Feedback & AAR 
MG Pramote & 

Moderator 
Participants & Observers 

1600-1615 Wrap up & way ahead MG Pramote Imwattana Sec.Chief of ACMM 

1615-1630 Closing Remarks MG Nguyen Xuan Kien     BOD of ACMM 
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2. Role & Responsibility  

For the purposes of this manual, the following roles and definition apply. 

1) Organizer or Exercise Management Team; Team responsible for planning, 
conducting and evaluating an exercise project. Including with; 

- Vietnam Ministry of Defense  

- Ministry of Defence, Thailand 

- ASEAN Center of Military Medicine ;  
    The organizer team will be responsible for the following tasks;  

• Complete the practical arrangements (invite participants, office space, 
IT set up, etc.) 

• Draft the exercise report together with recommendations and follow up 
actions to be taken, with a timeline for completion 

• Time Management for each sessions 
 

2) Participant ; A person involved in the exercise and who is performing their 
function and tasks as they would during a real emergency response. Including 
with; 

 -  ACMM Liaison Officers

 -  Officer of MMS-AMS (Military Medicine Services of ASEAN Member States)
Each participant is required to be themselves based directly on the functions 

each of you are responsible for.   
• Respond as you would during a real outbreak. 
• Your response should be based on country specific data and also mention 

on the Quarantine Camp Guidelines 
• Establish the basis for your response based upon country specific details, 

data that you have on hand  
 

3) Facilitator ; A person responsible for delivering injects and monitoring 
progress during an exercise. The facilitator is the first point of contact for any 
questions, clarifications or requests. Including with; 

 - Experience Quarantine Camp Commander

- ACMM  

- Others – Person who be assigned as a facilitator in the exercise  

- The facilitation team will be responsible for the following tasks: 
• Adapt the materials to the country specific context 
• Run the package, including the presentation of all injects 
• Facilitate the discussion process by asking specific leading questions 
• Observe the group dynamics and assess how the group is achieving the 
objectives of the exercise 
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• Prepare for the debriefing by assessing the substance of the work 
undertaken during the simulation

4) Observer ; Person who observes the exercise. Observers may submit their
observations as part of the evaluation process, although they have no official
role in the conduct of the exercise. Including with;

- Officer of MMS - Plus (Military Medical Services of Plus countries)
The Observer will be responsible for gathering data from the exercise to assess

whether the aim or objectives of the exercise were met. They typically evaluate 
the overall performance ; operational effectiveness, quality, capabilities, strengths
and weaknesses ; and areas for improvement. All types of exercise require
evaluation, but large or complex exercises require an evaluation team led by a lead 
evaluator.
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8/21/2020

4.1 Workshop activities 
&

Introduction

27 May 2020
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8/21/2020

Quarantine Camp & Safe Community

COVID-19
(Pathway of  Surveillance and Disease control)

Case ManagementSurveillance

Domestic 
Population

Active
Surveillance

in
High Risk

Group

From 
Other

country

Airport
Screening

Border
Screening

Ref : DDC MOPH THAILAND 

Normal
Residence

Home
Quarantine

Negative

Contact
(Low Risk)

PUI

Contact
(High Risk)

Camp
Quarantine

Confirmed

Negative
Mild

Moderate

Severe

Hospital

Field
Hospital
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8/21/2020

- Set Up
- Registration
- Admit Screening
- Accommodation
- Food 
- Daily Screening
- Medical Care
- Emergency Care 
- Nasal Swab I
- Nasal Swab II
- Logistic
- Laundry
- Security
- Transportation
- Waste product
- Discharge

(-2) (-1) 0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 11 12 13 14 15Activities day
Personnel   Equipment     Process

Plan

M-1            E-1              P-1
M-2            E-2              P-2
M-3            E-3              P-3
M-4            E-4              P-4
M-5            E-5              P-5
M-6            E-6              P-6
M-7            E-7              P-7
M-8            E-8              P-8
M-9            E-9              P-9
M-10          E-10            P-10
M-11          E-11            P-11
M-12          E-12            P-12
M-13          E-13            P-13
M-14          E-14            P-14
M-15          E-15           P-15
M-16          E-16            P-16

COVID-19 

8 Ph ayathai Rd . Bang kok 1 04 00  THAILAND 

ww w.acmm.asean.org

QUARANTINE 
CAMP

Guidelines

COVID-19
Quarantine Camp

Guidelines
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8/21/2020

A B  C  D  E

Task I Task II Task III Task IV
A = Task Assignment
B = Respond (all/e-mail)
C = Present (2 Teams/VTC)
D = Others (as required)
E = Feed Back (Facilitators)

A B  C  D  E A B  C  D  E A B  C  D  E

A  B  C  D  E

Task I Task II Task III Task IV
A = Task Assignment
B = Respond (all/e-mail)
C = Present (2 Teams/VTC)
D = Others (as required)
E = Feed Back (Facilitators)

A  B  C  D  E A  B  C  D  E A  B  C  D  E
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8/21/2020

A  B  C  D  E

Task I Task II Task III Task IV
A = Task Assignment
B = Respond (all/e-mail)
C = Present (2 Teams/VTC)
D = Others (as required)
E = Feed Back (Facilitators)

A  B  C  D  E A  B  C  D  E A  B  C  D  E

Step    Activities         Objective       Annex   Step    Activities         Objective       Annex   Step    Activities         Objective       Annex   

Form A
(What, Why & When)

Annex …..

Mission
………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………

Assignment
………………………………………………………………

KPI
………………………………………………………………

Equipment
………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………

Supplies
………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………

Risk Management
………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………

(Form B)

Form B
(Who & How )
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 4.2 Scenario /Task 
&Questions
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Scenario 

  The DDC of Country X report case, the man (59 years old) is suspected of 
having COVID-19 with a high fever, cough, and difficulty breathing. He lives in city Y 
and has just returned home from a business trip to Country Z.  The man apparently only 
developed symptoms 2 days after his return from meetings in Country Z. Upon arrival at 
the airport, he did not have a fever. 

  Total contacts identified since symptoms are 12, including the examining 
doctor and nurses, whom initially admitted him at the hospital, his immediate family and 
some local office colleagues. 

  The lab report confirms a positive test for COVID-19 for the man. The man’s 
condition worsens and is critical. Six of the contacts being monitored, including the man’s 
wife and four nurses and a doctor, have also tested positive for COVID-19. 

  In addition 2 separate clusters of a total of 45 lab-confirmed cases have been 
admitted in health care facilities in Country X Domestic transmission is evident. The 
public is nervous, and the media is looking for a statement and to comment on rumors of 
multiple confirmed cases within the country. 

  The Ministry of Health requests support from the Ministry of Defence to set up 
Quarantine camp for isolation and observe Covid-19 of all the arriving passengers from 
other countries. 

Assignment : 

You are assigned from the EOC to be the Incidence commander of Quarantine 
Camp in Specific area which has capabilities to hold arrival passengers (High risk group) 
from other Countries to be quarantine individuals up to 200 persons for 15 days to 
complete the quarantine period for COVID-19. 

The purpose of quarantine  is to reduce transmission by 

 Separating high-risk group from the community to prevent the spread of  
COVID-19 spread to community 

 Monitoring contacts for development of COVID-19 sign and symptoms  

 Segregation of COVID-19 suspects, as early as possible from other quarantined 
persons 
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Task I (Planning & Establishing) 

    

 

    
 

  
  

                      

   

     
  

 
  

    

  Refer to COVID-19 Quarantine Camp Guideline, You have 5 days to prepare 
special task force to accomplish the mission and be ready to deploy to the quarantine site
on day (-2)  and be ready  to hold the  arrival passengers to  be quarantine  individuals on
day-0.

1. How do you select a Quarantine venue or location? 
     What criteria do you think of?

2. What are your plans and activities that should be done on day (-2) –
day-0)?

(Please identify Personnel, Equipment Supplies and Procedure)

Task II (Registration & Check-in)

There  are 189 confirmed arrival  passengers to  be quarantine  individuals
admitted at your Quarantine Camp on day-0. The transportation from the airport is under 
transportation  authorities  and  all  the  passenger are mandated  to  be  under  your 
responsibilities for 14 days for segregation and observation of COVID-19

3. What are your activities and procedures that should be done at this time?
 

                    ( Form-A (list of activities), Form-B (detailed of each activity) 

 4. How can you effectively screen quarantine individuals if they have 
Chronic illness or are high-risk patients? 

Task III (Quarantining) 

  After check-in, all the quarantine individuals are under your responsibilities for 
14 days and need a lot of support. On the other hand, your team has to be very careful in 
every procedure to protect themselves from COVID-19 

  5. What are your activities and procedures that should be done at this time?   

                   ( Form-A (list of activities), Form-B (detailed of each activity) 

  6. How do you protect your team from COVID-19 throughout working 
time at Quarantine camp? 
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Task IV (Releasing or Discharging & Check-out) 

   After 14 Quarantine days, all the quarantine individuals are ready to go back 
home. You have to cooperate with related authorities to discharge all the passengers 
from your responsibilities.   

  In addition you should prepare the team and Quarantine camp for quarantine 
individuals next incoming group. 

  7. What are your activities and procedures at this time?   

                   ( Form-A (list of activities), Form-B (detailed of each activity) 

  8. How do you refresh your team and your supplies to be ready for the new 
cycle? 
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 4.3 Template 
FORM A &B 
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Form A

(What, Why &When)

Step  Activities Objective Annex 

(Form B) 
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Form B

       (Who &How )

 Annex…… 

Mission  

……………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………. 

Assignment (Who should be assigned?) 

……………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………… 

KPI (if any) 

……………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………… 

Equipment  

……………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………. 

Supplies 

……………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………. 

Risk assessment 

……………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………. 
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For ADMM COVID-19 Follow up work shop ,  we use Polycom Application for all 

communicate, please set up the application step by step as below;  

5.1 Real Presence Desktop For Windows/For Macbook 

Step 1 : Open Brower and go to Link 

http://support.polycom.com/content/support/North_America/USA/en/support/video/realprese

nce_desktop/realpresence_desktop.html  Select Click Here for Trial Download - For 

Windows 
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http://support.polycom.com/content/support/North_America/USA/en/support/video/realpresence_desktop/realpresence_desktop.html
http://support.polycom.com/content/support/North_America/USA/en/support/video/realpresence_desktop/realpresence_desktop.html


 

 

 

 

When download success 

Click to install 
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Application Create Shortcut Polycom Real Presence Icon on your desktop  

 

 

Click finish Program   

for Automatic setting 

at desktop 
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Step 2 : Start to Use 

 

2.1 Select Enterprise and Enter 

 

2.2 Click Next (No need email ) 

 

 

2.3 Enter the assigned IP number server and Next 
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2.4 Enter User Name and Password to Sign In 

 

 

2.5 Click Yes 

 

2.6 Click Place a Call 
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2.7 Enter Room Number and Click Call 

 

 

 

2.8 Wait 

 

 

2.9  Complete , you can join  Conference Room (TTX room) 
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Step 3 : Change to Use Other Server  

 

 

3.1 Click Settings 

 

 

3.2 Click Sign Out and go to Step 2 (start to join the VTC exercise) 

 

Remarks: 

1. For IP Server , User and Password we will send to all after we got all 

participants/observers registration form  

2. Please press mute microphone when starting TTX and all times (to reduce 

interference signal) , and press on again when you want to talk and discuss  
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5.2 Polycom VTC for adroid mobile/ios mobile 

 

1. Go to Play Store (for adriod)/App store (for ios) Serch App Polycom Realpresence Mobile and 

install  

2. When install finish and Open it 

3. Click next (Email not need)  

4. Enter IP Server and Click Next 

 

                                     

 

 

 

3 

4 
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5. Enter Username, Password and Press SignIn  

6. Enter the meeting room number and Press Call 

 

           

 

 

 

5 6 
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6. Evaluation 
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Participants’ Evaluation | ADMM COVID-19 Follow up workshop  

“Quarantine Camp Manangement” 

Your feedback will assist us to maintain and improve the quality and relevance of future simulation exercises. 

1. SIMULATION OBJECTIVES 
Please circle your response to each statement. 

I 
S

tr
o
n

g
ly

 

D
is

ag
re

e 

I 
D

is
ag

re
e 

I 
A

g
re

e 

I 
S

tr
o
n

g
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A
g

re
e 

Were the following simulation objectives achieved: 

1. To review Lesson learn and share experience on Quarantine camp management in COVID-19 Outbreak in each 

ASEAN Member State 
1 2 3 4 

2. To train Military Medical Officer of ASEAN Member State focusing on How to manage Quarantine Camp 1 2 3 4 

3. To review ACMM Quarantine Camp Guideline for more complete version 1 2 3 4 

2. SELF PREPARENESS 
Please circle your response to each statement. 

 

   

1. I’m more familiar with the current plans, information, guidelines, documentation, administrative rules and tools 

available to manage a Quarantine Camp 
1 2 3 4 

2. I’m better prepared to act and respond appropriately according to my role 1 2 3 4 

3. SIMULATION FACILITATION 
Please circle your response to each statement. 

    

1. The simulation scenario covered what I expected it to cover. 1 2 3 4 

2. The Facilitation was effective. 1 2 3 4 

3. The logistical set up was appropriate.  1 2 3 4 

 

4. PLEASE CHOOSE YOUR RESPONSE TO THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS 

 
1. The duration of the simulation was right for me: □  Yes □   No, too long □   No, too short 

2. The pace of the simulation was right for me: □  Yes □   No, too fast □   No, too slow 

5. HAVE YOU ANY SUGGESTIONS ABOUT HOW THIS SIMULATION COULD BE IMPROVED? 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
6. FURTHER COMMENTS 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Thank you for your feedback. 
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Observers’ Evaluation | ADMM COVID-19 Follow up workshop  

“Quarantine Camp Manangement” 

Your feedback will assist us to maintain and improve the quality and relevance of future simulation exercises. 

1. SIMULATION OBJECTIVES 
Please circle your response to each statement. 

I 
S

tr
o
n

g
ly

 

D
is

ag
re

e 

I 
D

is
ag

re
e 

I 
A

g
re

e 

I 
S

tr
o
n

g
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A
g
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Were the following simulation objectives achieved: 

1. To review Lesson learn and share experience on Quarantine camp management in COVID-19 Outbreak in each 

ASEAN Member State 
1 2 3 4 

2. To train Military Medical Officer of ASEAN Member State focusing on How to manage Quarantine Camp 1 2 3 4 

3. To review ACMM Quarantine Camp Guideline for more complete version 1 2 3 4 

2. SELF PREPARENESS 
Please circle your response to each statement. 

 

   

1. I’m more familiar with the current plans, information, guidelines, documentation, administrative rules and tools 

available to manage a Quarantine Camp 
1 2 3 4 

2. I’m better prepared to act and respond appropriately according to my role 1 2 3 4 

3. SIMULATION FACILITATION 
Please circle your response to each statement. 

    

1. The simulation scenario covered what I expected it to cover. 1 2 3 4 

2. The Facilitation was effective. 1 2 3 4 

3. The logistical set up was appropriate.  1 2 3 4 

 

4. PLEASE CHOOSE YOUR RESPONSE TO THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS 

 
1. The duration of the simulation was right for me: □  Yes □   No, too long □   No, too short 

2. The pace of the simulation was right for me: □  Yes □   No, too fast □   No, too slow 

5. HAVE YOU ANY SUGGESTIONS ABOUT HOW THIS SIMULATION COULD BE IMPROVED? 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
6. FURTHER COMMENTS 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Thank you for your feedback. 
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7. Resource 
(COVID-19 Quarantine Camp Guidelines) 
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1. Introduction 

Since the World Health Organization (WHO) declared a public health emergency 
of international concern (PHEIC) on 30 January 2020, the COVID -19 pandemic 
has brought unprecedented social and economic disruptions globally while case and 
death numbers soared. This pandemic has resulted in increased demand from 
countries for recommendations from public health experts to develop a 
comprehensive public health containment and mitigation strategy to fight the 
COVID-19 outbreak.  

Quarantine is the one successful for respond to COVID-19 in many countries, 
which refers to the practice of confining individuals who have had close contact with 
COVID-19 cases to determine whether they develop symptoms of the disease. 
Quarantine for COVID-19 should last for 14 days. Ideally, each quarantined 
individual would be quarantined in a single cell with solid walls and a solid door that 
closes. If symptoms develop during the 14 days, the individual should be placed under 
medical isolation and evaluation for COVID-19. If symptoms do not develop, 
movement restrictions can be lifted, and the individual can return to their previous 
residency status within the facility. 

The quarantine can be applied to 

 An individual or to a group of persons who are exposed at a large public 
gathering or to persons believed exposed on a conveyance during 
international travel. 

 A wider population- or geographic-level basis. 

The purpose of quarantine during the current outbreak is to reduce transmission 
by 

 Separating risk contacts of COVID-19 patients to prevent the disease 
spreading in a community  

 Monitoring risk contacts for early detection of sign and symptoms of 
COVID-19 and observe the onset of the disease among risk contact (an 
incubation period) 

 Segregation of COVID-19 suspects, as early detection as possible from 
among other quarantined persons 

The purpose of this document is to provide guidelines for setting up of quarantine 
facilities during the current COVID-19 outbreak.  

Thank you the Ministry of Defence, Thailand which provides Standard Operation 
Procedures for COVID-19 prevention and control at State Quarantine1 for developing 
this Guidelines from their experiences and also members from ASEAN Member State 
for their contribution to this Document.  

ACMM wishes that this guideline could be a benefit to all the members and 
looking forward to keeping on continuous collaboration among Military Medical 
Services in the Region.  
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Domestic

Aboard



 
 

3. Evaluation of potential sites2,3 (Checklist at Annex-A) 

The composition of the quarantine area as below : 

A : Location: 
- Preferably placed in the urban/ city area (can be a hotel/unused health 

facilities/buildings, etc.) 
- Away from the people’s reach, crowded and populated area 
- Preferably should have better approachability to a tertiary hospital 

facility having critical care and isolation facility or cooperate the 
hospital 
 

B:  Basic infrastructure and functional requirements: 
- The building structure is complete without cracks (if used hotel or any 

complete building) 
- Well protected and secured (by security personnel or  army) 

- Rooms/Dormitory separated from one another may be preferable with an 
in-house capacity of 1 bed /room or more than 1 bed /room 

- Each bed to be separated 1-2 meters (minimum 1 meter) apart from all 
sides. 

- Lighting, well-ventilation, heating, electricity, ceiling fan 
- Potable water to be available 
- Washroom/Bathroom/Toilet; probably private bathroom (if any) 
- Functional telephone system for providing communications. 
- Support services;  food, snacks, recreation areas including television 
- Laundry services; laundry facilities 
- Sanitation services/Cleaning and Housekeeping 
- Provide  waste management (infectious waste); probably bin in room 

separate individual 
- Sanitation management; sewerage does not leak. 
- Ventilation capacity: Well ventilated preferably natural or individual air 

conditioning in each room 
 

C: Space requirements for the facility : 
- Administrative offices: Main control room, Incident Command Center 
- Logistics areas  
- Medical Station: Monitoring the health of contacts (during that period, 

contacts should be monitored at least daily for fever and respiratory) 
symptoms / Clinical examination room/ nursing station / Sampling area 

- Kitchen: Mess/Meal preparation 
- A holding area for contaminated waste (waste management) 
- Rest rooms- doctors/nurses/supporting staffs 
- Social support resources / Recreational areas 
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D: Personnel (must be trained and screening for COVID-19 before 
operating): 

- Hotel employee or area-based staff (registration staff, delivery staff, 
cleaning staff, security staff, electrician, plumber, etc.) 

 
E: Access considerations : 

- Parking space including Ambulances etc. 
- Ease of access for delivery of food/medical/other supplies 

 
Equipment in quarantine facilities : 

 I: Office  
- Computer or notebook 
- Scanner and printer 
- Telephone or mobile phone 
- Registration form 

II: In-room  
- Flashlight 
- Infectious trash 
- Tissue paper 
- Free-wifi 
- Trolley 
- Kettle (Electric) 
- Towel 
- Sheets (bed linin) 
- Drinking water 
- Stationery 
- Surgical mask 
- Slippers 
- SOP for quarantine individual 
III: Medical supplies 
a: For staff 

- Alcohol gel  
- Personal Protective Equipment (PPE); Gown, surgical mask, face shield, 

cap, boots, disposable gloves, etc.  
- Infectious trash 
b: In-room 

- Alcohol gel 

- Thermometer (digital if any) 

c: Drugs and medical supplies 
- First Aid kit ( drugs and supplies ) 
- Sphygmomanometer 
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- Thermometer 
- Patients Registration form 
- Consultant form 
- Refer list 

 4. Risk assessment of the quarantine facility3 

Risk assessment includes identification of the risk as precaution levels, 
along with its associated activities. The risk level refers to how likely it is that 
someone in the Quarantine area will become infected with coronavirus as a 
result of movements, procedures, and activities performed in the Quarantine 
area  

I: Low-risk areas: Areas having less direct contact with a suspect case such 
as control room center in the quarantine area, rest area, supplies and logistics 
area, and areas of the kitchen. 

II: Moderate-risk areas: Areas where infectious aerosols are generated from 
areas where the suspects were inhabiting in their sheets (bed linen), pillows, 
and nearby clothes; low concentration of infectious particles.  

III: High-risk areas (contaminate area): Areas where direct dealing with the 
suspect case; medical examination room, sample collection areas (high 
concentration of infectious particles while coughing, sneezing, gag reflex 
during nasopharyngeal & oropharyngeal sample collection), toilet and 
bathroom areas, dining areas, areas of segregation and disposal infectious 
waste, 
 
5. Organizational structure – (Thai MOD model)1 
 
Diagram 1 - Organizational structure of the command center for areas of 
disease control  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5.1 Operation & Coordination Division 
- Responsibilities for supervising the operation, coordination and updating 
daily performance  
 

Operation & Coordination 
Division 

Administration Division 

Prevention and  
Disease Control Division 

Medical treatment and 
evacuation Division 

Security Division 
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- Function: 
  1. Supervising the operations of staff in various departments to ensure 

accordance with regulations and standard procedures during state quarantine  
2. Coordinating the transport of quarantined individuals and contact 

officers of the Emergency Operation Centre (EOC) at the International Airport, 
including any related departments and personnel involved. 

3. Establish routine procedures for the disease control areas following the 
present disease prevention and control measures. Supervise quarantined 
individuals and ensure personnel in all related sectors strictly abide by 
protocols. Ensure quarantined individuals follow proper conduct, following 
quarantine regulations (Annex C). 

4.  Set guidelines for the management and storage of belongings, from 
relatives of quarantined individuals, to be following the state disease control 
regulations. 

5. Directing and establishing guidelines for public relations and 
communication within the command center. 

6. Plan and coordinate the evacuation of quarantined individuals after the 
established quarantine period has been observed,  

7. Prepare the appropriate steps for communicating with the disease control 
officials in the areas they’re responsible for, such as acquiring the names of the 
disease control officials and their contact information, so that the following 
cases are dealt with promptly: 

7.1 In the event of guest(s) is obliged to leave the premises before the 
scheduled date. 

7.2 In the event of guest(s) has signs of illness or has a medical 
emergency.  

7.3 In the event of hospital referrals 
7.4 In the event of death 
7.5 In the event of an epidemic, or encountering authorities, staff, and 

other guests that show symptoms of illness and/or infection 
8. Summary of daily performance report, following the daily report form  
9. Prepare emergency response plans and carry out rehearsals for 

implementation of the plan as appropriate 
5.2 Administration Division 

-Responsibilities for registration, communication, provision of 
daily life necessities including foods, personal care items, as well as 
administrative issues, logistics, and accounting (if any) 

- Function: 
  1. Assigning a member of staff to be the primary coordinator, whose role 

is to coordinate and facilitate relevant duties.   
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2. Assembling staff who have passed the training and have knowledge 
about COVID – 19. This includes site and facility preparation, following the 
criteria and guidelines as specified by the Ministry of Public Health.  

3. Registration of the quarantined individual(s), making records of their ID 
cards or passport,  

4. Providing communication channels among hotel staff or area-based staff 
quarantine officers and quarantined individuals, throughout the quarantine 
duration. 

5. Preparing and distributing food, providing essential equipment and 
appliance, and managing belongings and foodstuffs from relatives of the 
quarantined individual(s). 

6. Housekeeping and repairs (as needed) 
7. Supporting the security officers and closely coordinating with the 

Security Division.  
8. Recommendations for the hotel staff or area-based staff. 

8.1 All personnel and service personnel should wear Personal Protective 
Equipment as suitable whilst working. If exhibiting symptoms of 
illness, stop working immediately and go to the nearest hospital, 
informing nurses and doctors of the level of interaction with other 
guests. This information will apprise additional diagnosis and 
treatment. 

8.2 Be careful of close contact while performing duties. Keep a distance 
of at least 1 meter with quarantined individual(s) 

9. Operating guidelines for hotel staff or area based in Annex D 

5.3 Prevention and Disease Control Division 

- Responsibilities for daily checking and screening of symptoms, providing 
advice on infection prevention, providing Personal Protective Equipment 
(PPEs) for staff, and diagnostic equipment (swab).  

- Function : 
 1. Organize training for personnel on COVID-19 prevention and disease 

control to all staff working.  
2. Prepare equipment for measuring body temperature as appropriate, 

setting up screening points, and establishing methods for measuring the body 
temperature of quarantined individual(s) daily.  

3. Screen quarantined individual(s) upon arrival at the area of State 
Quarantine (Day 0), if encountering a Patient Under Investigation (PUI), 
coordinate the transfer of the PUI to the designated hospital.  

4. Collect specimens to be sent to the quarantine laboratories  
5. Estimate the required amount, procure and distribute personal protective 

equipment (PPE) to support operations of the Command Centre. 
6. Provide relevant subject knowledge, advice, and guidelines for 

controlling and preventing diseases. 
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5.4 Medical treatment and evacuation Division 

- Responsibilities for general illness and injury, as well as mental care for 
both patients and relevant authorities. Preparation of medical supplies for 
medical personnel  

- Function: 
  1. Establishing first aid rooms within the quarantine site for the duration 

of the quarantine period.  
2. Provide medical care for general illness and illness of quarantined 

individual(s) and staff.  
3. Prepare medical supplies and medical devices to be used in medical 

treatment. 
4. Coordinate referrals to hospitals if and when encountering Patient Under 

Investigation (PUI) or necessary cases, following protocols as established in 
each country  

5. Provide mental and psychological health care to quarantined 
individual(s), quarantine officers, and staff 

6. Prepare a report on the health of quarantined individual(s), quarantine 
officers, and staff. 

5.5 Security Division 

- Responsibilities for maintaining peace and security in the surrounding 
area for the duration of the stay, through constant surveillance in and around 
the quarantine site.  

    - Function: 
 1. Maintain peace and order within and around the area throughout the 

quarantine duration. 
2. Establish guidelines for security, monitoring, and surveillance of the 

area to ensure order is maintained 
3. Coordinate with quarantine site  security personnel or area-based 

security personnel  
4. Support the operation of police officers and disease control officers in 

law enforcement through coordination and integration with the other relevant 
agencies. 

6. Emergency rehearsals should be carried, such as attempts to escape by 
quarantined individual(s), disturbances in and around the quarantine zone, 
civilian protests from surrounding communities, fire, etc. 

6. Hygiene and sanitation for Infectious control1,2 

6.1 Preparation of facilities and equipment 

1. Separate the quarantined areas by clearly specifying the relevant floors 
or buildings allocated to quarantine. Ensuite or private bathrooms must be 
provided, and members of the public are prohibited from using common and/or 
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shared areas except in the case that they have registered for accommodation as 
guests, or in emergencies. Cleaning and sanitation must be carried out  

2. Determine the points of wiping, cleaning, and destroying germs on the 
luggage and possessions of quarantined individual(s) before entering the 
building.  

3. Prepare masks and install alcohol dispensers and hand gels in areas such 
as the entrance, lobby, registration desk, front of the lifts, restaurants, stairs, and 
distributed in front of various rooms. These will be used by guests and staff to 
help reduce the risk and spread of infection between individuals. 

4. Prepare documents related to the practice of quarantine and quarantined 
individual(s) and distribute them to the rooms or via internal communication 
channels.  

5. Prepare an adequate number of garbage bags and rubber bands in each 
room for safe disposal. Schedule the time for guests to put garbage bags in 
front of the room each day to facilitate appropriate disposal by staff. 

        6.2 Sanitation practices 

1. The quarantine site will provide a garbage collection area that will be 
secured from any outside intrusion or interference. The related agencies will be 
responsible for collecting and disposing of infectious waste.  

2. There must be a clear cleaning schedule for rooms and shared spaces. 
Quarantined individual(s), quarantine officers, and staff must be informed of 
this schedule. 

3. Clean the areas that people pass through most frequently, including areas 
where people are most frequently in close contact with each other.  

4. Within the guest rooms, guests are asked to separate the garbage 
themselves. Inside the room, use opaque garbage bags that are resistant to 
chemicals, waterproof, and not easily torn or prone to leaking  

5. Move garbage according to the daily schedule. Use a cart to transport 
garbage bags along the specified route, away from other pathways, and wash 
down the cart after every use. 

6. Separate place in the specially designated infected waste storage area, 
which will then be processed and disposed of in the same way as medical waste.  

 
6.3  Disinfection and decontamination procedures2,4 :  

     Quarantine facility terminal disinfection procedures to be performed as 
per guidelines. Cleaning/decontamination to be performed using the proper 
personal protective equipment (PPE)  - Followed by WHO  (Annex –E) 

 Personal protective equipment (PPE) for cleaning staff 

 1) Cleaning staff should wear disposable rubber gloves, disposable, 
long-sleeve plastic gown, goggles or face shield, and surgical mask. 
 2) While cleaning, avoid touching the eyes, nose and mouth. 
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 3) If the gloves are damaged or leaked, immediately remove and replace 
them with new ones. 
 4) After cleaning is completed and after removal of each PPE, 
immediately wash hands with running water and soap. Spraying of 1% sodium 
hypochlorite (dilution 1:4 from an initial concentration of 4%) to be done on all 
the surfaces (protecting electrical points/appliances). While cleaning, windows 
need to be opened to protect the health of cleaning personnel. 
 
 7. Discharge and evacuation of quarantined individual(s) after the 
quarantine period has been observed1 

1. Consider and plan methods of travel for realized quarantine individual(s) 
back to their domiciles  

2. Procedures in Article 1 shall be coordinated with the quarantined 
individual(s)’ destination in mind. The destination must clearly be stated so that 
the relevant province (State or City), in which the domicile is located, can 
arrange a pick-up vehicle to transport the individual(s) to their respective 
domiciles.   
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Annex- A2,3 
 

CHECKLIST FOR ESTABLISHING A QUARANTINE AREA  
 

I.  Basic Information  
1) Name of the Quarantine area:______________________________________ 
    Place :   Hotel 
                  School 
                  Barracks 
                  Others ______________________ 
2) Address: 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
3) Email address:__________________________________________________ 
4)  Phone Number:_________________________________________________ 
 

II. Location Of quarantine Centre 
5)   Located away from the residential area? 
        
6)   Distance to nearby residential area?  
 
7)  Away from an area where gathering expected (e.g.Temples, stadiums, Churches etc.)  

 

 
 
III. Accessibility to the quarantine Centre:  
8)  How far is it from nearby airport? __________________________________ 
9)  How far is from the nearest railway station? __________________________ 
10) Is there  any the coordinate hospital or tertiary hospital facility having  

critical care and isolation facility ? _________________________________ 
11)  From Q.10, how far is the hospital  from the quarantine area?____________ 
 

IV. Facilities & basic amenities at quarantine facility:  
12)  How many floors are there in the quarantine building?_________________ 
13)  How many rooms available at the quarantine facility? _________________ 
14)  How many numbers of beds in each room at quarantine facility?_________  
15)  What is the distance between beds in quarantine room? ________________  
 
 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 
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16)  Is there is 24 hrs supply of electricity at the facility? 
 
 
 

17)  Is there is 24 hrs supply of water at the facility?  
 
 
 
18) Is there air conditioning available?  
 
 
 
19) If yes, it is by centralised AC or individual air conditioning in each room?  
            
 
 
20) How many windows in each room?______________________________ 
21)  Is there exhausted fans in each room? 
 
 
 
22)  Is there any separate exit & entry point? 
 
 
23)  Is there availability of security services at the quarantine area?  
 
 
 
24)  Is there any separate door for entry of non- health professionals for 

housekeeping, catering? 
 
 
 
25) Is there any separate washroom facility for each room at facility? 
 
 
26) If not, how many wash rooms per person/area?_____________________ 
 
 
 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      centralised       individual 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 
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27) Are the floors washable &easily dried? 
 
 
 
28) Is there any in -house mess facility available at quarantine area?  
 
 
29) Is there any separate room / resting facility for all staffs or quarantine 

officers? 
       

 
 

V. SOP & policies  
 30)  Is there any guideline / SOP for Infection control practices? 
 
 
 31)  Is there any protocol for limiting the visitors to quarantine area? 
 
 
 32) Does the quarantine health facility in charge aware of guidelines for   

healthcare facilities?  
 
 
 33) Is there any SOP or guideline for working of doctors, nurses, & paramedics 

at quarantine facility?  
 
 
 34) Is there any protocol for disinfecting ambulance after transporting patient? 
 
 
 35) Is there any policy for monitoring health of staffs at quarantine area? 
 
 
 

VI.  Infection control practices  
36)  Is adequate PPE supply available at the quarantine facility? 
 
  
 
 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 
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37) Is there adequate supply of disinfectants at the quarantine area?  
 
 
38)  Are the staffs in the facility trained in wearing PPE?  
 
 
39) Is there a separate area for donning & doffing PPE?  
 
 
40)  Is there hand washing facility with soap with dispenser / hand sanitizer  

available at donning & doffing areas?  
 
 
41)  If yes, what type of hand rub dispenser are available?  

(select all applicable answers)  

 I    Pocket bottle 
 II   Bottle affixed to trolley / tray  

           III   Bottle affixed to bed 
           IV Wall dispenser  

 V   Dispenser located on bedside table/ trolley  
42)  All staff has access to hand rub dispensers  

 
 

43)   Are hand rub dispensers replaced empty?  
 I    Always 
 II   Intermittently 
 III   Rarely  
 IV   Never  
 V   Not Applicable 

44)  Are posters illustrating handwash technique displayed beside each sink? 
   
 

45)  Is there any policy for rodent & pest control management? 
 
 

46) If yes, is it being implemented &followed? 
 
 

 
 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 
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47)  Are the staffs trained in infection control practices?  
 
 

48)  Is there a structed curriculum / training module for infection control 
Practices? 

 
 

49)   What is the Frequency of cleaning of   
  I   floors of quarantine rooms/ wards_____________________ 

 II   Bathrooms ______________________________________ 
 III   Ambulatory areas ________________________________ 

           IV   Resting rooms ___________________________________ 
   V   What is the Frequency of cleaning high touch surfaces like door  
              knobs, bed rails etc?__________________________________ 
 
50)   Is there any separate sample collection area? 

 
 

51)   Is there is separate thermometer & BP apparatus available at the quarantine 
area?  

 
 

52)  Are there colour coded bags available for Infectious waste and other waste ? 
 
 

53)  Is the waste being segregated and disposed as per protocol?  
 
 

VII.  Linen management  
54)  What is the Frequency of changing linen in Quarantine rooms?  
        _________________________________________________ 
 
55)  Is there curtains available in the quarantine rooms? 
 
 
 
 
56)  Is there any policy for disinfecting beds at quarantine facility? 
 
 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 
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57)  Is there any written policy for disinfecting beds at quarantine area?  
 

 
VIII. Recreational facilities  
58)  Is there provision for mobile phone or internet at the facility? 

 
 

59)  Are the mobiles phone disinfected?  
 I.   If Yes, how:_____________________________________________ 

II. How frequently :__________________________________________ 
60)   Is there any recreational room /area available? 
 
 
61)  Is there any provision for Television or Radio at the quarantine facility? 

 
 

62)  Is there a provision of printed reading material at the facility?  
 
 

If Yes, how the materials are disposed off?_____________________ 
 

XI. Human resources (Medical) 
63)  Is there a dedicated Infection nurse for the quarantine facility? 

 
 

64)  Is there is rotational shift for doctors /nurses/paramedics?  
 
 

If yes, how many shifts?____________________________________ 
65)  Is there any pulmonologists/physician available when it is needed?  

 
 

66)  Is there a lab technician available when it is needed? 
 
  
 
 
67)  Is there any availability of clinical psychologist in quarantine facility?  
 
 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 
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X.  Transporting Patients to Isolation Centre (Hospital) 
68)  Is there any protocol for transfer of patients to tertiary care / transfer of 

symptomatic cases to hospital?  
 
 

69)  Is there separate ambulance available for transporting patients to hospital?  
 
 

70) Are the ambulance staff trained in wearing PPE & infection control 
practices?  

 
 

 
Any problems: 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
Any recommendations : 
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 

      Yes                 No 
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Annex B :  Table of Task Force responsibility (Thai- MOPH  model)2 
 

Task  Unit of Responsibility POC  
(indicate the name 

and contact 
number) 

Incident Command Control  MOD  
Mission 1 : 

Administrative 
- Registration and administration 
- Communication within quarantine area 
- Provision of basic items for daily activities 
- Food and water for consumption  
- Logistics and accounting (if any) 

Hotel/local together with MOD  

Mission 2 :  
Prevention & Disease Control  

- Screening /daily symptom  monitoring  
- Confirmatory laboratory testing 

MOPH/MOH  

Mission 3 : 
Medical treatment and evacuation 

- Medical care and record for non-emergency 
cases 

- Screening/daily symptom monitoring  
- Coordination with local referral  hospitals 

MOD ( Military Medical unit)  

Mission 4 : 
Quarantine site Security 

MOD and Security agency  

Mission 5 : 
Environmental management  

- Waste management 
- Wastewater treatment 
- Pest control 

  

Mission 6 : 
Mental Health Care (Mental support) 

Department of Mental Health 
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Annex C1 
 

Rules and regulations for quarantined individual(s) 
 

1) Quarantined for 14 days. The start of the quarantine is the date of entry 
into Thailand (day 0), the following day is counted as day 1 until the 14 
days are completed. The day after that individual(s) can return to their 
domicile. 

2) Do not leave the designated area. If necessary, notify coordinating 
officers. 

3) Do not spit, hawk phlegm, or spray mucus on the ground. 
4) Self-check body temperature, take photographs of temperature readings 

and report symptoms to the relevant channels such as through Line 
groups or through other channels set up during room registration 

5) When there are one or more abnormal symptoms such as fever, 
coughing, sneezing, nasal discharge, mucus, or sore throat, please call 
and notify the health care official in the area immediately. 

6) Wash hands with soap or gel every time after coughing, sneezing, 
before eating, and after using the bathroom. 

7) Wash clothes every day, or put clothes in the arranged container for 
laundry collection (as appropriate and if applicable) 

8) Dispose of waste in the infectious-waste bin placed in front of the room 
9) You are responsible for your housekeeping and disposing of waste in 

the infectious-waste bin placed in front of the room 
10) Reserves the right to meet relatives for 14 days. Gifts should only be 

essential day-to-day items. Please cooperate and avoid gifting food and 
beverages, as those who are quarantined should eat only fresh and 
clean food, which has been provided. 

 Distribution of gifts will be limited to once per day 
 Alcohol and drugs are prohibited within the quarantine area 
 At the end of the 14 days, you will receive a post-quarantine 

certificate, which you can show to relevant persons and 
authorities. 
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Annex  D 1,2 
 

Guidelines for hotel employees (Quarantine site ) or area-based staff 

 

Activities Procedures Personal 
Protective 
Equipment 

(PPE)/ 
Equipment 

Responsibility 

-Registration 
  

-Registration and storage of quarantined 
individual(s) documents. Staff will scan 
passports and ID cards. Registration 
documents will be distributed at the 
airport. 
- Employees will hand out keys (if any) to 
the quarantined individual(s) and distribute 
out documents explaining quarantine 
guidelines. 
-Prepare the QR Code so that quarantined 
individual(s) can join the group chat (if 
any), which will be used as a 
communication channel for the staffs and 
the quarantined individual(s) 
- Suggest customers wear a mask 
whenever there are other people present, 
except for meal times or when sleeping. 
Must maintain a distance of at least 1 
meter away from the quarantined 
individual(s).   

- Hand wash 
- Masks 

-Receptionist 

Distribute 
meals, 
essential 
items to 
quarantined 
individuals.  

- Place tables in front of the rooms. Food 
and utensil sets will already be placed in 
the room before guest pick-up. 
- Each day there will be an allotted time to 
place food in front of the room. Once this 
is done, the staff will inform the 
quarantined individual(s) by phone. This 
procedure also applies to room service and 
the picking up of relative’s gifts. 
- After food or items have been received, 
employees must clean the table or service 
area with mixed detergent- water or 70% 
alcohol. 

- Masks for 
the 
quarantined 
individual(s) 

- Hotel staff/ 
Area-based 
staff    
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Activities Procedures Personal 

Protective 
Equipment 

(PPE)/ 
Equipment 

Responsibility 

Kitchen staff, 
in preparing 
meals, must 
follow food 
hygiene 
standards, and 
observe 
appropriate 
sanitation 
practices 

-Provide disposable single-use food 
containers 
- Inform quarantined individual(s) to only 
eat in their rooms. Should be closed their 
communal dining area, gyms and fitness 
areas, and swimming pools to ensure social 
distance and prevent crowds and gathering 
of people. 
 

-Hairnet 
-Towel 
-Gloves  
(if available) 
* Following 
food hygiene 
standards 

-Kitchen staff 

Housekeeping - Provide 1 set of bedsheets and 
pillowcases, in which the quarantined 
individual(s) must change themselves. This 
will be communicated to the individual(s) 
beforehand. (Prepare instructional video on 
how to change bedsheets) 
 
-Housekeeping procedures  
1) Wear protective gear 
2) Open all windows 
3) Close toilet lid before flushing. 
Ventilation fan must be turned on when 
pouring bathroom cleaner liquid 
4) Wipe down cabinets, tables, 
refrigerators, and all other appliances 
within the room with 70% alcohol 
5) Tidy the bed by rolling the bedding 
away from your body, do not lift or flick 
the bedding up as this may disperse germs 
and dust. 
5) Put used bedding and laundry in the 
container to be delivered to the laundry 
company. Laundry must be washed at a 
minimum temperature of 71 degrees 
Celsius for 25 minutes. 
6) Turn on  ventilation fan and clean  
bathrooms. 

- Masks 
- Hairnet (for 
long hair) 
- Plastic 
waterproof 
coat 
- Gloves 
- Cleaning 
liquid should 
have a 
bleach 
concentratio
n of 5,000 
ppm 
- Bin bags 
- The new 
set of 
bedding 
- Spare set of 
bedding 

Housekeepers 
Note  
Should 
commune with 
the waste 
disposal 
company to 
inform them 
of when to 
collect waste, 
which will be 
treated as 
infectious 
waste. 
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Activities Procedures Personal 
Protective 
Equipment 

(PPE)/ 
Equipment 

Responsibility 

 7) Housekeeper collecting garbage bags 
must close bags by rolling the mouth away 
from their body. Plastic waste such as food 
containers should be put in general waste. 
Masks and tissues with mucus, saliva, and 
other bodily secretions must be placed in 
the red garbage bags (infectious bags), 
denoting infectious waste. 
8) In cases where technicians or 
housekeepers have to service the room 
with the quarantined individual(s) present, 
the coordination officer will inform the 
individual(s). They must maintain the 
furthest distance as possible. 

  

Cleaning air 
conditioning 
units 

- Change the air filter using the following 
steps: 
1) Air-conditioning technicians remove the 
filter, starting from the inside first. After 
removing the filter, place it vertically  
2) Place it into a container with a water-
bleach mixture, a filter should be 
submerged as it is cleaned 
3) Once cleaned, dry off the filter by 
placing in contact with sunlight 

- Mask 
- Gloves 
- Coverall 
- Protective 
glasses/Face 
shield 
- Container 
with a water-
bleach 
mixture 

Air-
conditioning 
technician 
Note 
If the 
quarantined 
individual(s) 
is sent to the 
hospital due to 
qualifying as a 
PUI, do not 
enter this 
room until a 
day after the 
necessary 
sanitization is 
carried out. 

Safety and 
security of the 
quarantined 
individual(s).  
 

-Maintain safety and security for guests. 
Unauthorized person(s) are prohibited from 
entering the quarantine area 
- If entering the quarantine area, must wash 
hands and masks must be put on properly 
 
 

- Mask Security 
personnel 
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Activities Procedures Personal 
Protective 
Equipment 

(PPE)/ 
Equipment 

Responsibility 

Work stations 
for medical 
staff and 
public health 
officials 

- Organise work stations for medical staff 
to receive reports of body temperature 
checks and symptoms. Alternatively, the 
hotel can provide online channels through 
which guests can submit information on 
temperature and symptoms. 
- Provide medical services such as sample 
collection or general check ups  
- Avoid activities that encourage the spread 
of airborne particles (aerosol procedure) 

- Hand wash 
- Masks/ 
N95 
- Isolation 
gown 
- Protective 
glasses 
- Face Shield 
- Hairnet 

Medical staff 
and public 
health officials 
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Background 
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is a respiratory 
infection caused by SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19 virus). The 
COVID-19 virus is transmitted mainly through close physical 
contact and respiratory droplets, while airborne transmission 
is possible during aerosol generating medical procedures.1 At 
time of publication, transmission of the COVID-19 virus had 
not been conclusively linked to contaminated environmental 
surfaces in available studies. However, this interim guidance 
document has been informed by evidence of surface 
contamination in health-care settings2 and past experiences 
with surface contamination that was linked to subsequent 
infection transmission in other coronaviruses. Therefore, this 
guidance aims to reduce any role that fomites might play in 
the transmission of COVID-19 in health-care3 and non-health 
care settings.4  

Environmental surfaces in health-care settings include 
furniture and other fixed items inside and outside of patient 
rooms and bathrooms, such as tables, chairs, walls, light 
switches and computer peripherals, electronic equipment, 
sinks, toilets as well as the surfaces of non-critical medical 
equipment, such as blood pressure cuffs, stethoscopes, 
wheelchairs and incubators.5 In non-healthcare settings, 
environmental surfaces include sinks and toilets, electronics 
(touch screens and controls), furniture and other fixed items, 
such as counter tops, stairway rails, floors and walls.  

Environmental surfaces are more likely to be contaminated 
with the COVID-19 virus in health-care settings where 
certain medical procedures are performed.6-8 Therefore, these 
surfaces, especially where patients with COVID-19 are being 
cared for, must be properly cleaned and disinfected to prevent 
further transmission. Similarly, this advice applies to 
alternative settings for isolation of persons with COVID-19 
experiencing uncomplicated and mild illness, including 
households and non-traditional facilities.9 

Transmission of the COVID-19 virus has been linked to close 
contact between individuals within closed settings, such as 
households, health facilities, assisted living and residential 
institution environments.10 In addition, community settings 
outside of health-care settings have been found vulnerable to 
COVID-19 transmission events including publicly accessible 

 
* The topics of current WHO interim guidance documents 
for non health care setting environments, including 
environmental cleaning and disinfection recommendations, 
include faith-based community settings,12 funerary 
services,13 workplaces,14 food sector,15 accommodation 

buildings, faith-based community centres, markets, 
transportation, and business settings.10,11 Although the precise 
role of fomite transmission and necessity for disinfection 
practices outside of health-care environments is currently 
unknown, infection prevention and control principles 
designed to mitigate the spread of pathogens in health-care 
settings, including cleaning and disinfection practices, have 
been adapted in this guidance document so that they can be 
applied in non-health care setting environments.* In all 
settings, including those where cleaning and disinfection are 
not possible on a regular basis due to resource limitations, 
frequent hand washing and avoiding touching the face should 
be the primary prevention approaches to reduce any potential 
transmission associated with surface contamination.21  

Like other coronaviruses, SARS-CoV-2 is an enveloped virus 
with a fragile outer lipid envelope that makes it more 
susceptible to disinfectants compared to non-enveloped 
viruses such as rotavirus, norovirus and poliovirus.22 Studies 
have evaluated the persistence of the COVID-19 virus on 
different surfaces. One study found that the COVID-19 virus 
remained viable up to 1 day on cloth and wood, up to 2 days 
on glass, 4 days on stainless steel and plastic, and up to 7 days 
on the outer layer of a medical mask.23 Another study found 
that the COVID-19 virus survived 4 hours on copper, 24 
hours on cardboard and up to 72 hours on plastic and stainless 
steel.24 The COVID-19 virus also survives in a wide range of 
pH values and ambient temperatures but is susceptible to heat 
and standard disinfection methods.23 These studies, however, 
were conducted under laboratory conditions in absence of 
cleaning and disinfection practices and should be interpreted 
with caution in the real-world environment.   

The purpose of this document is to provide guidance on the 
cleaning and disinfection of environmental surfaces in the 
context of COVID-19.  

This guidance is intended for health-care professionals, 
public health professionals and health authorities that are 
developing and implementing policies and standard operating 
procedures (SOP) on the cleaning and disinfection of 
environmental surfaces in the context of COVID-19. † 
 

sector,16 aviation sector,17 maritime sector,18 schools,19 
prisons and other places of detention.20 
† This document is not intended to be comprehensive 
guidance on the practice of environmental cleaning and 
disinfection, which is covered in other relevant guidelines 
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Principles of environmental cleaning and disinfection 
Cleaning helps to remove pathogens or significantly reduce 
their load on contaminated surfaces and is an essential first 
step in any disinfection process. Cleaning with water, soap 
(or a neutral detergent) and some form of mechanical action 
(brushing or scrubbing) removes and reduces dirt, debris and 
other organic matter such as blood, secretions and excretions, 
but does not kill microorganisms.25 Organic matter can 
impede direct contact of a disinfectant to a surface and 
inactivate the germicidal properties or mode of action of 
several disinfectants. In addition to the methodology used, the 
disinfectant concentration and contact time are also critical 
for effective surface disinfection. Therefore, a chemical 
disinfectant, such as chlorine or alcohol, should be applied 
after cleaning to kill any remaining microorganisms. 

Disinfectant solutions must be prepared and used according 
to the manufacturer’s recommendations for volume and 
contact time. Concentrations with inadequate dilution during 
preparation (too high or too low) may reduce their 
effectiveness. High concentrations increase chemical 
exposure to users and may also damage surfaces. Enough 
disinfectant solution should be applied to allow surfaces to 
remain wet and untouched long enough for the disinfectant to 
inactivate pathogens, as recommended by the manufacturer. 
 

Training in health-care settings 
Environmental cleaning is a complex infection prevention 
and control intervention that requires a multipronged 
approach, which may include training, monitoring, auditing 
and feedback, reminders and displaying SOPs in key areas.  

Training for cleaning staff should be based on the policies and 
SOPs of the health-care facility and national guidelines. It 
should be structured, targeted, and delivered in the right style 
(e.g. participatory, at the appropriate literacy level), and it 
should be mandatory during staff induction to a new 
workplace. The training programme should include 
instructions on risk assessment and ensure demonstrative 
competencies of safe disinfectant preparation, mechanical 
cleaning and equipment use, standard precautions and 
transmission-based precautions. Refresher courses are 
recommended to encourage and reinforce good practice. In 
health-care facilities and public buildings, posters or other 
guidance should be visible to cleaning workers and others to 
guide and remind them about the proper procedures on 
disinfectant preparation and use. 
 

Cleaning and disinfection techniques and supplies 
Cleaning should progress from the least soiled (cleanest) to 
the most soiled (dirtiest) areas, and from the higher to lower 
levels so that debris may fall on the floor and is cleaned last 

 
including the WHO’s Essential environmental health 
standards in health care25 and the joint U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention & Infection Control Africa 
Network’s document Best practices for environmental 
cleaning in healthcare facilities in resource-limited 
settings.26 This guidance does not address the procedures for 
decontamination of instruments and semi-critical and critical 
medical devices, which can be found in the WHO document 

in a systematic manner to avoid missing any areas. Use fresh 
cloths at the start of each cleaning session (e.g., routine daily 
cleaning in a general inpatient ward). Discard cloths that are 
no longer saturated with solution. For areas considered to be 
at high risk of COVID-19 virus contamination, use a new 
cloth to clean each patient bed. Soiled cloths should be 
reprocessed properly after each use and an SOP should be 
available for the frequency of changing cloths. 

Cleaning equipment (e.g. buckets) should be well maintained. 
Equipment used for isolation areas for patients with COVID-
19 should be colour-coded and separated from other 
equipment. Detergent or disinfectant solutions become 
contaminated during cleaning and progressively less effective 
if the organic load is too high; therefore, the continued use of 
the same solution may transfer the microorganisms to each 
subsequent surface. Thus, detergent and/or disinfectant 
solutions must be discarded after each use in areas with 
suspected/confirmed patients with COVID-19. It is 
recommended that fresh solution be prepared on a daily basis 
or for each cleaning shift. Buckets should be washed with 
detergent, rinsed, dried and stored inverted to drain fully 
when not in use.28 

 

Products for environmental cleaning and disinfection 
Follow the manufacturer’s instructions to ensure that 
disinfectants are prepared and handled safety, wearing the 
appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) to avoid 
chemical exposure.26 

The selection of disinfectants should take account of the 
microorganisms targeted, as well as the recommended 
concentration and contact time, the compatibility of the 
chemical disinfectants and surfaces to be tackled, toxicity, 
ease of use and stability of the product. The selection of 
disinfectants should meet local authorities’ requirements for 
market approval, including any regulations applicable to 
specific sectors, for example health-care and food industries.‡  
 
The use of chlorine-based products 

Hypochlorite-based products include liquid (sodium 
hypochlorite), solid or powdered (calcium hypochlorite) 
formulations. These formulations dissolve in water to create 
a dilute aqueous chlorine solution in which undissociated 
hypochlorous acid (HOCl) is active as the antimicrobial 
compound. Hypochlorite displays a broad spectrum of 
antimicrobial activity and is effective against several 
common pathogens at various concentrations. For example, 
hypochlorite is effective against rotavirus at a concentration 
of 0.05% (500 ppm), however, higher concentrations of 0.5% 
(5000 ppm) are required for some highly resistant pathogens 
in the health-care setting such as C. auris and C. difficile.30,31  

on Decontamination and reprocessing of medical devices 
for health-care facilities.27 
‡ A list of disinfectants for use against the COVID-19 virus is 
currently being actively updated by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) with caution that inclusion of a 
disinfectant within this list does not constitute endorsement 
by their agency.29   
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The recommendation of 0.1% (1000 ppm) in the context of 
COVID-19 is a conservative concentration that will inactivate 
the vast majority of other pathogens that may be present in 
the health-care setting. However, for blood and body fluids 
large spills (i.e. more than about 10mL) a concentration of 
0.5% (5000 ppm) is recommended.26 

Hypochlorite is rapidly inactivated in the presence of organic 
material; therefore, regardless of the concentration used, it is 
important to first clean surfaces thoroughly with soap and 
water or detergent using mechanical action such as scrubbing 
or friction. High concentrations of chlorine can lead to 
corrosion of metal and irritation of skin or mucous membrane, 
in addition to potential side-effects related to chlorine smell 
for vulnerable people such as people with asthma.32  

Commercial sodium hypochlorite products with different 
levels of concentration may be readily available for use in a 
variety of settings. In Europe and North America chlorine 
concentrations in commercially available products vary 
between 4% and 6%.34 Concentration may also vary according 
to national regulations and manufacturers’ formulations. To 
achieve the desired concentration, it is necessary to prepare 
sodium hypochlorite by diluting the basic aqueous solution 
with a given proportion of clean, non-turbid water to produce 
the final desired concentration (Table 1).34  
 

Table 1. Calculation of sodium hypochlorite 
concentrations 

[% chlorine in liquid sodium hypochlorite ∕ % chlorine 
desired] − 1 = Total parts of water for each part sodium 
hypochlorite.  

Ex: [5% in liquid sodium hypochlorite/ 0.5% chlorine 
desired] -1 = 9 parts of water for each part sodium 
hypochlorite 

 
Solid formulations of hypochlorite (powder or granules) may 
also be available in a variety of settings. Solid formulations are 
available as concentrated, high-test hypochlorite (HTH) (65-
70%) and as chlorine or calcium hypochlorite powder (35%). To 
produce the final desired concentration, the weight (in grams) of 
calcium hypochlorite that should be added per litre of water can 
be determined based on the calculation in Table 2. 

 
Table 2. Calculation of chlorine solutions from calcium 
hypochlorite 

[% chlorine desired ∕ % chlorine in hypochlorite powder or 
granules] × 1 000 = grams of calcium hypochlorite powder 
for each litre of water. 

Ex: [0.5% chlorine desired ∕ 35% in hypochlorite powder] × 
1 000 = 0.0143 × 1 000 = 14.3 

Therefore, you must dissolve 14.3 grams of calcium 
hypochlorite powder in each litre of water used to make a 
0.5% chlorine solution. 

Chlorine can decay rapidly in solutions depending on the 
source of chlorine and environmental conditions, for example 
ambient temperature or UV exposure. Chlorine solutions 
should be stored in opaque containers, in a well-ventilated, 
covered area that is not exposed to direct sunlight.35 Chlorine 

solutions are most stable at high pH (>9) but the disinfectant 
properties of chlorine are stronger at lower pH (<8). Solutions 
of 0.5% and 0.05% chlorine have been shown to be stable for 
more than 30 days at temperatures of 25-35°C when the pH 
is above 9. However, chlorine solutions at lower pH have 
much shorter shelf lives.36 Thus, ideally chlorine solutions 
should be freshly prepared every day. If this is not possible 
and the chlorine solution must be used for several days, they 
should be tested daily to ensure that the chlorine 
concentration is maintained. Several tests can be used to 
gauge chlorine strength, and these include chemical titration, 
chemical spectrometry or colorimetry, colour wheels and test 
strips, in order of decreasing accuracy.37  
 

Spraying disinfectants and other no-touch methods 
In indoor spaces, routine application of disinfectants to 
environmental surfaces by spraying or fogging (also known 
as fumigation or misting) is not recommended for COVID-
19. One study has shown that spraying as a primary 
disinfection strategy is ineffective in removing contaminants 
outside of direct spray zones.38 Moreover, spraying 
disinfectants can result in risks to the eyes, respiratory or skin 
irritation and the resulting health effects.39 Spraying or 
fogging of certain chemicals, such as formaldehyde, chlorine-
based agents or quaternary ammonium compounds, is not 
recommended due to adverse health effects on workers in 
facilities where these methods have been utilized.40,41 
Spraying environmental surfaces in both health-care and non-
health care settings such as patient households with 
disinfectants may not be effective in removing organic 
material and may miss surfaces shielded by objects, folded 
fabrics or surfaces with intricate designs. If disinfectants are 
to be applied, this should be done with a cloth or wipe that 
has been soaked in disinfectant. 

Some countries have approved no-touch technologies for 
applying chemical disinfectants (e.g. vaporized hydrogen 
peroxide) in health-care settings such as fogging-type 
applications.42 Furthermore, devices using UV irradiation 
have been designed for health-care settings. However, several 
factors may affect the efficacy of UV irradiation, including 
distance from the UV device; irradiation dose, wavelength 
and exposure time; lamp placement; lamp age; and duration 
of use. Other factors include direct or indirect line of sight 
from the device; room size and shape; intensity; and 
reflection.5 Notably, these technologies developed for use in 
health-care settings are used during terminal cleaning 
(cleaning a room after a patient has been discharged or 
transferred), when rooms are unoccupied for the safety of 
staff and patients. These technologies supplement but do not 
replace the need for manual cleaning procedures.44 If using a 
no-touch disinfection technology, environmental surfaces 
must be cleaned manually first by brushing or scrubbing to 
remove organic matter.44  

Spraying or fumigation of outdoor spaces, such as streets or 
marketplaces, is also not recommended to kill the COVID-19 
virus or other pathogens because disinfectant is inactivated by 
dirt and debris and it is not feasible to manually clean and 
remove all organic matter from such spaces. Moreover, 
spraying porous surfaces, such as sidewalks and unpaved 
walkways, would be even less effective. Even in the absence 
of organic matter, chemical spraying is unlikely to adequately 
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cover all surfaces for the duration of the required contact time 
needed to inactivate pathogens. Furthermore, streets and 
sidewalks are not considered to be reservoirs of infection for 
COVID-19. In addition, spraying disinfectants, even 
outdoors, can be harmful for human health. 

Spraying individuals with disinfectants (such as in a tunnel, 
cabinet, or chamber) is not recommended under any 
circumstances. This could be physically and psychologically 
harmful and would not reduce an infected person’s ability to 
spread the virus through droplets or contact. Moreover, 
spraying individuals with chlorine and other toxic chemicals 
could result in eye and skin irritation, bronchospasm due to 
inhalation, and gastrointestinal effects such as nausea and 
vomiting.40, 45  
 

Health-care settings environment 
Environmental cleaning and disinfection in clinical, non-
traditional facilities and home-based health-care settings 

should follow detailed SOPs with a clear delineation of 
responsibilities (e.g. housekeeping or clinical staff), 
regarding the type of surfaces and frequency of cleaning 
(Table 3). Particular attention should be paid to 
environmental cleaning of high-touch surfaces and items, 
such as light switches, bed rails, door handles, intravenous 
pumps, tables, water/beverage pitchers, trays, mobile cart 
rails and sinks, which should be performed frequently. 
However, all touchable surfaces should be disinfected. 
Cleaning practices and cleanliness should be routinely 
monitored. The number of cleaning staff should be planned 
to optimize cleaning practices. Health workers should be 
made aware of cleaning schedules and cleaning completion 
times to make informed risk assessments when performing 
touch contact with surfaces and equipment, to avoid 
contaminating hands and equipment during patient care.46 

 

 

Table 3. Health-care setting: Recommended frequency of cleaning of environmental surfaces, according to the patient areas 
with suspected or confirmed COVID-19 patients. 

Patient area Frequency a Additional guidance 

Screening/triage area At least twice daily  • Focus on high-touch surfaces, then floors (last) 

Inpatient rooms / cohort – 
occupied 

At least twice daily, preferably three times 
daily, in particular for high-touch surfaces  

• Focus on high-touch surfaces, starting with shared/common 
surfaces, then move to each patient bed; use new cloth for 
each bed if possible; then floors (last) 

Inpatient rooms – unoccupied 
(terminal cleaning) 

Upon discharge/transfer  • Low-touch surfaces, high-touch surfaces, floors (in that order); 
waste and linens removed, bed thoroughly cleaned and 
disinfected 

Outpatient / ambulatory care 
rooms 

After each patient visit (in particular for 
high-touch surfaces) and at least once 
daily terminal clean 

• High-touch surfaces to be disinfected after each patient visit 
• Once daily low-touch surfaces, high-touch surfaces, floors (in 

that order); waste and linens removed, examination bed 
thoroughly cleaned and disinfected 

Hallways / corridors At least twice daily b • High-touch surfaces including railings and equipment in 
hallways, then floors (last) 

Patient bathrooms/ toilets  Private patient room toilet: at least twice 
daily 
Shared toilets: at least three times daily   

• High-touch surfaces, including door handles, light switches, 
counters, faucets, then sink bowls, then toilets and finally floor 
(in that order)  

• Avoid sharing toilets between staff and patients 
a Environmental surfaces should also be cleaned and disinfected whenever visibly soiled or if contaminated by a body fluid (e.g., 
blood); b Frequency can be once a day if hallways are not frequently used. 

Selecting a disinfectant product for environmental surfaces in 
health-care settings should consider the logarithmic (decimal 
order of magnitude) reduction for the COVID-19 virus, and 
also for other health care-associated pathogens, including 
Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella sp, Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa, Acinetobacter baumannii, and hepatitis A and B 
viruses. In some contexts, environmentally persistent 
organisms, such as Clostridioides difficile and Candida auris, 
that are resistant to certain disinfectants, should also be 
considered when selecting a disinfectant. Thus, appropriate 
disinfectants need to be carefully selected for health-care 
facilities.47 

After cleaning, the following disinfectants and defined 
concentrations can be used on environmental surfaces to 
achieve a >3 log10 reduction of human coronavirus,33 and they 
are also effective against other clinically relevant pathogens 
in the health-care setting.22 

• Ethanol 70-90% 
• Chlorine-based products (e.g., hypochlorite) at 0.1% 

(1000 ppm) for general environmental disinfection 
or 0.5% (5000 ppm) for blood and body fluids large 
spills (See section: The use of chlorine-based 
products) 

• Hydrogen peroxide >0.5% 
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Contact time of a minimum of 1 minute is recommended for 
these disinfectants21 or as recommended by the 
manufacturers. Other disinfectants can be considered, 
provided the manufacturers recommend them for the targeted 
microorganisms, especially enveloped viruses. 
Manufacturers’ recommendations for safe use as well as for 
avoiding mixing types of chemical disinfectants should 
always be considered when preparing, diluting or applying a 
disinfectant. 
 

Non-health care settings environment 
There is no evidence for equating the risk of fomite 
transmission of the COVID-19 virus in the hospital setting to 
any environment outside of hospitals. However, it is still 
important to reduce potential for COVID-19 virus 
contamination in non-healthcare settings, such as in the home, 
office, schools, gyms or restaurants. High-touch surfaces in 
these non-health care settings should be identified for priority 
disinfection. These include door and window handles, kitchen 
and food preparation areas, counter tops, bathroom surfaces, 
toilets and taps, touchscreen personal devices, personal 
computer keyboards, and work surfaces. The disinfectant and 
its concentration should be carefully selected to avoid 
damaging surfaces and to avoid or minimize toxic effects on 
household members or users of public spaces.  

The environmental cleaning techniques and cleaning 
principles should be followed as far as possible. Surfaces 
should always be cleaned with soap and water or a detergent 
to remove organic matter first, followed by disinfection. In 
non-health care settings, sodium hypochlorite (bleach) may 
be used at a recommended concentration of 0.1% (1000 

ppm).5 Alternatively, alcohol with 70%-90% concentration 
may be used for surface disinfection.  
 

Personal safety when preparing and using disinfectants 
Cleaners should wear adequate personal protective equipment 
(PPE) and be trained to use it safely. When working in places 
where suspected or confirmed COVID-19 patients are 
present, or where screening, triage and clinical consultations 
are carried out, cleaners should wear the following PPE: 
gown, heavy duty gloves, medical mask, eye protection (if 
risk of splash from organic material or chemicals), and boots 
or closed work shoes.48  

Disinfectant solutions should always be prepared in well-
ventilated areas. Avoid combining disinfectants, both during 
preparation and usage, as such mixtures cause respiratory 
irritation and can release potentially fatal gases, in particular 
when combined with hypochlorite solutions.   

Personnel preparing or using disinfectants in health care 
settings require specific PPE, due to the high concentration of 
disinfectants used in these facilities and the longer exposure 
time to the disinfectants during the workday.49 Thus, PPE for 
preparing or using disinfectants in health care settings 
includes uniforms with long-sleeves, closed work shoes, 
gowns and/or impermeable aprons, rubber gloves, medical 
mask, and eye protection (preferably face shield)§.  

In non-health care settings, resource limitations permitting, 
where disinfectants are being prepared and used, the 
minimum recommended PPE is rubber gloves, impermeable 
aprons and closed shoes.34 Eye protection and medical masks 
may also be needed to protect against chemicals in use or if 
there is a risk of splashing.  
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 Annex F1 Step for Quarantine Checking (travelers from aboard) - (Thai-Model) 

 A) At the International Airport (Screening) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B)  To Quarantine site (State Quarantine) by bus or van 
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C) At Quarantine site (State Quaratine) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

D) Registration at Quarantine site   
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E ) Screening  at Quarantine site (Daily)  
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F) In the Quarantine site / quest room 
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G) If severe cases requiring hospitalization 
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H) Cleaning   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I) Personal Protective Equipment 
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7.2 Quarantine Activities  

       and Procedures         

      (Thai-MOD Model) 

80



Day 

PROCEDURE 

Operations Division Disease prevention and 

control Division 

Medical treatment Division Security Division Adminstrative Division 

D(-2) - Coordinate date  and  time for 

all passengers to be quarantine 

individuals with relative 

agency 

- Notify relevant personnel 

 

- Closely monitor the situation - Closely monitor the situation - Closely monitor the situation - Prepare the site at least two 

days in advance 

- Closely monitor the situation 

D(-1) - Arrange 

personnel/vehicle/driver 

- Assign personnel responsible 

for office equipment and 

supplies 

 

- Enter the area 1 day in advance  

- Check hotel/ in site readiness 

- Prepare drugs and medical 

supplies for treatment. 

- Arrange 

personnel/vehicle/driver 

- Prepare necessary security 

equipment  

- Arrange 

personnel/vehicle/driver 

- Receive feedback and advice 

from MOH. 

D 0 Prepare to receive 

- Enter the area 6 hours before 

plane lands  

- Hold meeting for the working 

group/assign responsibilities  

- Practice rehearsals 

- Join the working-group 

meeting 

- Assign responsibilities 

- Practice rehearsals 

- Enter the area 6 hours before 

plane lands 

- Check hotel/In-site readiness 

- Join the working-group meeting 

- Practice rehearsals 

- Enter the area 6 hours before 

plane lands 

- Inspect the area to plan for 

security 

- Join the working-group meeting  

- Practice rehearsals 

- Enter the area 6 hours before 

plane lands 

- Hold meeting for the working 

group/assign responsibilities  

- Practice rehearsals 

- Provide operational advice 

booklets around the room 

 

Receiving 

- Direct/Supervise the 

receiving of individuals 

  

  

 

  

- Temperature checks

- Ask about signs and symptoms 
of

Covid-19

- Ask about underlying disease 
/drug allergy

 

  

  

  

 

- Temperature checks

- Ask about signs and symptoms 
of

Covid-19 Covid-19

- Ask about underlying disease 

/drug allergy
 

- Work with police to coordinate 

and direct traffic  

  

 

  

 

 

- Ask about individuals’ food 
allergies

- Ask about individuals’ 
religion

- Advise individuals to scan QR 
Code to enter the Line Group 
chat or others.

 

 

D+1 - Prepare operational orders for 

personnel 

- Send instructions on how to act 

while in quarantine. 

(DAY 1-14) 

-  Evaluate and monitor 

quarantined individuals, 

especially high-risk cases. 

Morning to Evening.  

-   Track temperature 

measurements and record 

symptoms into the form 

-   Answer health questions. 

Prescribe and dispense 

medication. Provide 

information how to use/take 

medication. Provide primary  

 

- Watch the monitor and observe 

when quarantined individuals 

leaving the room 

 

- Receive items from relatives 

D+2 - Operations framework  

DAY 0 - DAY 15 

- Observe whether quarantined 

individuals are receiving 3 meals 

per day 

-Inspect and supervise infectious 

waste collection of 

private companies. 

- Submit daily situation report 

- Watch the monitor and observe 

when quaratined individuals 

leave the room 

- Facilitate the process when 

authorities from MOH go up to 

check up on quarantined 

individuals. 

- Maintain the safety, security, 

and order of the quarantine area.  

- Send an infographic with 

information of about the stay to 

guests  
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Day 

PROCEDURE 

Operations Division Disease prevention and 

control Division 

Medical treatment Division Security Division Adminstrative Division 

D+3 - Assess satisfaction 1 

- Supervise Swab 1 

- Send information regarding the 

preparation of Swab 1  

- Inspect whether quarantined 

individuals are receiving 3 meals 

per day  

–  Prepare daily situation report 

- Check the number of medical 

supplies and PPE kits. 

 

care such as taking blood, 

giving saline solution, and 

continually monitoring 

symptoms 

-   Evaluate quarantined 

individuals in cases of 

abnormal symptoms that are 

over capabilities. Contact and 

coordinate in the case of 

referrals.  

-    Check the availability of 

drugs and medical supplies. 

Including preparing an 

ambulance on hand for 

emergencies 

-    Evaluate the quarantined 

individuals on the day of the 

swab, and monitor symptoms 

after Swab 

 -   Evaluate the risk of mental 

health problems arising for 

quaratined individuals. 

Coordinate with the 

Department of Mental Health in 

the case of encountering a 

person at risk of mental health 

problems. 

-    Contact and coordinate with 

the hospital staff in charge of 

the area, to receive specialized 

medication 

-    Organise meeting with the 

administrative team to monitor 

the daily situation  

-   Assess and search for at-risk 

individuals when accepting new 

quarantined individuals.  

 

   

-  Surveillance of the area  

-  Co-ordinate with the officials 

of MOH and medical team to 

deliver the quarantined 

individual(s) to perform Swab 1 

   

 

- Prepare the area of Swab1 

- Receiving instructions for  

Swab 1 and passing them on to 

the quarantined individual(s)  

 

D+4 - Summary of satisfaction 

assessment results 1 

- Supervise Swab 1  

- Swab1 

- Inspect and supervise 

infectious waste collection of 

private companies  

- Distribute infographic detailing 

rules for quaratined individuals 

to follow. 

- Inspect whether quarantined 

individuals are receiving 3 meals 

per day 

-  Surveillance of the area  

-  Co-ordinate with the officials 

of MOH. and 

medical team to deliver the 

quarantined individual(s) to 

perform Swab 1 

 

-  Prepare the area for Swab  

Test 1 

 

D+5 - Supervise Swab 1 - Notify the results of Swab 1 to 

quarantined individual(s) and 

any related person(s) 

- Inspect whether quarantined 

individuals are receiving 3 meals 

per day  

- Prepare daily situation report 

- Distribute infographic detailing 

rules for quaratined individuals 

to follow. 

- Surveillance of the area  

-  Co-ordinate with the officials 

of MOH and medical team to 

deliver the quarantined 

individual(s) to perform Swab 1 

 

- Notify the results of Swab 1 to 

quarantined individual(s) and 

provide emotional support via 

Line Official or others 

D+6  - Inspect and supervise 

infectious waste collection of 

private companies  

- Inspect whether quarantined 

individuals are receiving 3 meals 

per day  

- Prepare daily situation report 

- Surveillance of the area 

- Provide support to the 

authorities from MOH. When 

going up to examine quarantined 

individuals. 

 

- Send infographic Day 6 in 

preparation for returning to 

domicile 

D+7 - Enquire about travel 

requirements back to 

individuals’ domicile 

- Inspect incoming foodstuffs for 

quarantined individual(s)  

- Inspect whether quarantined 

individuals are receiving 3 meals 

per day 

- Prepare daily situation report 

 

-  Surveillance of the area 

-  Provide support to the 

authorities from MOH. When 

going up to examine quarantined 

individuals. 

 

- Collect query data 

- Call quarantined individual(s) 

about their return journey. 
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Day 

PROCEDURE 

Operations Division Disease prevention and 

control Division 

Medical treatment Division Security Division Adminstrative Division 

D+8 - Prepare information regarding 

travel back to individuals’ 

domicile 

- Inspect incoming foodstuffs for 

quarantined individual(s) 

- Inspect whether quarantined 

individuals are receiving 3 meals 

per day 

- Prepare daily situation report 

 -  Surveillance of the area 

-  Provide support to the 

authorities from MOH. When 

going up to examine quarantined 

individuals. 

 

- Collect additional information 

about returning to domicile 

D+9 - Summary of individuals’ 

wish to return to their domicile 

(confirmed) 

- Inspect and supervise 

infectious waste collection of 

private companies  

- Inspect whether quarantined 

individuals are receiving 3 meals 

per day 

- Review the performance of the 

maid when cleaning the room 

- Prepare daily situation report 

 -  Surveillance of the area 

-  Provide support to the 

authorities from MOH. When 

going up to examine quarantined 

individuals. 

 

- Summary of the quarantined 

individual(s) return to the 

operational division 

D+10 - Prepare information regarding 

travel back to individuals’ 

domicile 

- Inspect whether quarantined 

individuals are receiving 3 

meals per day  

- Send rules to follow 

- Prepare daily situation report 

 -  Surveillance of the area 

-  Provide support to the 

authorities from MOH. When 

going up to examine quarantined 

individuals. 

 

- Reconfirmation of information 

regarding the return to domicile 

 

D+11 - Send information about 

travelling back to individuals’ 

domicile 

- Supervise Swab2  

- Send information about 

preparation for Swab2 

- Prepare certificate of 

completed quarantine 

 -  Surveillance of the area 

-  Coordinate with the officials 

from MOH. and the medical team 

 for Swab 2 

- Inform guests to prepare for the 

second Swab test and prepare 

their ID card 

D+12 - Assess satisfaction 2 

- Supervise Swab2  

- Swab2  -  Surveillance of the area 

-  Coordinate with the officials 

from MOH. and the medical team 

 for Swab 2 

- Set up a site for the second 

Swab test. 

- Send an infographic informing 

customers about their 

preparation. 

D+13 - Summary of satisfaction 

assessment results 2 

- Supervise Swab2  

- Prepare plan for arranging 

individual(s) to board vehicle. 

- Notify the results of Swab2 

- Send information and advice 

on how to return home 

 -  Surveillance of the area 

-  Coordinate with the officials 

from MOH. and the medical team 

 for Swab 2 

- Send infographic informing the 

results of Covid-19 examination 

D+14 - Meeting to prepare for release 

of quarantined individuals  

- Granting certificate of 

completed quaratine 

 -   Check readiness and 

availability of parking space(s) 

and pickup point 

 

 

 

 

 

- Sending, receiving, and 

correcting personal information 

and providing certificates and 

examination results before the 

quarantined individual(s) return 

home. 
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Day 

PROCEDURE 

Operations Division Disease prevention and 

control Division 

Medical treatment Division Security Division Adminstrative Division 

D+15 

- Direct/supervise the release 

- Meeting to review 

operations/summary of 

performance 

- Performance report 

- Send the quarantined 

individual(s) home after 14 days  

- Prepare performance reports 

and daily situation reports 

-Review the cleaning of  

quarantine rooms.  

- Send the quarantined 

individual(s) home after 14 days  

- Prepare performance reports 

and daily situation reports 

-Review the cleaning of  

quarantine rooms. 

-  Send the quarantined 

individual(s) home after 14 days 

-  Summary of performance 

reports – statistics on medication 

and medical supplies used. 

 

- Faciliate and control traffic 

- Coordinate with personnel in 

charge of the pick-up point 

from where quarantined 

individuals will return home. 

-   Summary of performance and 

lessons learnt during this group 

operation 

-  

- Receiving the room keys, 

checking the state of the room, 

and checking the documents of 

the stay 

- Deliver guests by dividing the 

check-out point into 3 points: 

1.Taxi  

2. Relatives pick up  

3. Return by state vehicle  

- Facilitate convenience for 

guests before they return home 

    

Note : 

- Daily Procedures. 

1. Operations Division  invites a meeting to monitor the daily situation at 10:00 / Assessment of the 3 meals per day / Report specific events / Daily 

report 

2. Temperature measurement/ quarantine screening / screening of gifts and foodstuffs from relatives / online shopping / measuring temperature of 

personnel / measuring temperature of hotel staff   

3. Doctors treat patients and provide general care, if cases are over capabilities then refer to hospital 

4. Security guards must watch the monitor, if they observe quarantined individual(s) leaving the room, contact MOH for clarification. 

5. Hotel/In-site receiving gifts and foodstufs from relatives / ordering online / sending various media daily 
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